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Co-operative Institutions Among the

Farmers of Catawba County

PREFATORY NOTE

The acquirement of knowledge of North Carolina economic, edu-

cational, and social conditions by its students is one of the constant

aims of the University of North Carolina. This purpose, emphasized

more or less generally throughout the entire University, is especial-

ly emphasized in its department of Economics, in which many local

conditions and problems are studied at first hand. During the Uni-

versity year 1913-1914, more than two hundred students pursuing

courses in this department under the direction of Dr. C. L,. Raper pre-

pared papers on some aspect of North Carolina farm life. Each paper

gave, very briefly in most cases, conditions of farm life and farm values

in the home counties of -.he various students, and more than fifty

counties were represented.

The most complete and interesting study thus worked out was
that by Richard Harvey Shuford, of Hickory, a graduate of Lenoir

College, who was a member of the Graduate School of the University.

In this paper, which is herewith reproduced, Mr. Shuford told in his

own way the story of what the farmers of Catawba county have done

with co-operative institutions.

Another purpose which the University also attempts to carry out,

especially through its Bureau of Extension, is the dissemination of in-

formation beyond the limits of the campus through lectures, bulletins,

and papers, in fact in any way that may be effective in carrying

information of a useful character directly to the people. Conse-

quently, by means of the present bulletin the University hopes to give

the story of the achievement of the Catawba farmers wide circula-

tion. As shown by this extremely interesting story, much has been

done for the welfare of the county by its co-operative institutions, and

the example of Catawba county can be widely followed to the very

great profit of other communities of the State.

Louis R. Wilson, Director.



Co-operative Institutions Among the

Farmers of Catawba County

INTRODUCTION

Co-operative institutions may be described as "those forms of

voluntary association in which individuals unite for mutual aid in

the production of wealth, which they will share among themselves upon

principles of equity, reason, and the common good."

Among the farmers, we may describe co-operation as an organiz-

ed effort to dispose of their products to the best possible advantage,

and to make their purchases at the lowest possible price. It is a

fact which cannot be denied, that many farmers working together can

buy and sell more profitably than one by himself, and it is this mo-

tive that prompts the formation of co-operative institutions among
them. The principle of this co-operation demands the distribution,

not of a part, but of the whole of the profits.

Co-operation among the farmers may be divided into three general

classes: co-operative production, co-operative marketing, and co-op-

erative societies for banking. The farmers of Catawba county, North

Carolina, have developed each of these three branches to some extent,

and it is our purpose to describe in this paper the institutions in which

the co-operative principle prevails.

Catawba county is located in the upper Piedmont section of North

Carolina. It has an area of 440 square miles, and its total population,

in 1910, was 27,918, less than 12 per cent, of which was made up
of negroes.

This section was originally settled by representatives of the sturdy

German race, and the thrift and the energy of the Catawba county

"Dutch", as they are called, have become proverbial.

The soil immediately around Hickory, the largest town, is a sandy

loam with a red clay sub-soil. Going out a distance of six or eight

miles, one finds a Cecil clay which is an exceptionally good soil for

grasses and grains.

According to the census of 1910, the average number of acres per

farm was 75.3, and the average value of all property per farm was
$2,643. The total value of all crops was $1,587,057. Farm property in-

creased 156 per cent, in value from 1900 to 1910.

The chief co-operative institutions among the farmers of this

county are four in number: (1) the Catawba Co-operative Creamery,

(2) the Catawba Sweet Potato Growers' Association, (3) the Catawba
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Farmers' Union Warehouse Company, (4) the Catawba Rural Credit

Association. The practical operation and results of these enterprises

will be described in the order named.

THE CATAWBA CO-OPERATIVE CREAMERY

The agitation for a creamery was begun by a field agent of the

United States Department of Agriculture, J. A. Conover. Having

discovered the resources of the section, and the fact that the farmers,

by the old hand churn method, were producing more butter than

they could sell, he enlisted the aid of several of the most progressive

of the younger farmers. A cow census was taken, and it revealed the

fact that there were between three and four hundred fairly good

cows within a radius of six or seven miles of Hickory.

Thirty-five typical Catawba "Dutch" farmers assembled in Hickory

in response to the call for a meeting. Argument after argument

was presented to them by the leading spirits of the movement, and

meeting after meeting was held. It was not until the sixth monthly

meeting that they were persuaded to sign a note for the initial invest-

ment—$1,500.

Executive officers and a board of directors were chosen. The
equipment of a defunct creamery in Alabama was purchased for

$1,000 and installed in a vacant building. A butter-maker was em-

ployed, and the creamery opened for business in June, 1910. The total

initial investment was, in fact, only $1,200.

The separated cream was collected from the farm houses by the

creamery wagons. Upon arrival at the creamery, the butter-fat was
tested by means of the Babcock test. The farmers received a check

at the end of each month for the value of the cream they had
furnished, as determined by its weight and its proportions of butter

fat.

When the business began, the number of patrons was 38. The
first month's operation produced sales of butter to the amount of

$940. Three thousand pounds of butter were made during the month.

By the end of the first year the amount paid to the patrons had reach-

ed $14,868.

The second year witnessed a marked increase, the number of pat-

rons having steadily grown. The amount paid out for butter fat

this year was $22,015.

The Creamery Company was incorporated August 9, 1912, with an

authorized capital stock of $50,000, $5,000 paid in. Shares were sold

at $10 each, farmers being the largest purchasers. It is a requirment

of the Company that at all times 75 per cent, of the stock must be own-
ed by farmers, and at present only ten shares are held by others than

farmers. Beginning with the date of incorporation, a sinking fund of
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one cent per pound of butter was set aside to pay off the origi-

nal debt. Farmers who are not members of the company are allow-

ed to become patrons of the creamery. These farmers receive one

cent per pound less for their butter fat than the shareholders. At
present the paid-in capital is $6,000. Only about 25 per cent, of

the patrons are non-stockholders.

The business of the Co-operative Creamery for the year from

June 1st, 1912, to June 1st, 1913, was as follows:

Total Sales $51,935.00

Cream Sales 10,390.00

Butter Made 99,9^7 lbs.

Butter Fat Received 106,015 lbs.

Average price paid for butter fat 30 per lb.

During the first three years of its operation the business of the

creamery grew so rapidly that larger facilities became necessary. A
new creamery, built after the plans furnished by the United States

Department of Agriculture, was opened on September 1st, 1913. It

is equipped with every modern appliance, noticeably a 1,000-pound

capacity churn. A refrigerating plant provides cold storage for both

butter and eggs.

Fifteen creamery routes radiating from Hickory have been estab-

lished. The farmers separate the cream in their own dairy houses,

put it in sanitary eight gallon cans, and the creamery wagons collect

it three times a week Besides the fifteen radiating from Hickory,

routes have been established in near-by territory. Four routes ra-

diate from Statesville, in Iredell county, from which the cream is

shipped to Hickory. Three of these routes were opened on December
10th, 1913, and the fourth on December 15th; and by January 1, 1914,

the shipments from Iredell county amounted to 1,814 pounds of butter

fat, for whch the shippers received $616.76.

The average weekly collection of cream from all sources for De-

cember, 1913, was 1,600 gallons, produced from approximately 800

cows, by 240 farmers. The farmers who held stock in the company
received 34 cents per pound for their butter fat, the non-stockholders

receiving 33 cents per pound. The total production of the creamery

for this month was 17,000 pounds of butter, or slightly more than

4,000 pounds per week.

'The creamery butter commands a price of 35 cents per pound.

The farmer who sells his butter fat to the creamery, obtaining 34
cents a pound, receives, according to the creamery manager's estimate,

about 28 1-2 cents per pound for butter. This is much more than he

would receive on an average from the local produce merchants. A
simple mathematical calculation shows a gross profit to the creamery

of 6 1-2 cents per pound of butter manufactured. After the expenses
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are deducted, the farmer, if he is a stockholder, receives his propor-

tionate share of the profits.

The butter manufactured by the creamery is molded into one pound
rectangular blocks, stamped with the creamery's design, wrapped with

oiled paper and packed in pasteboard boxes. It finds a market in

Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina, in fact, all over the South. The
city of Baltimore, the near-by city of Asheville, and the Florida

winter resorts demand a large supply. No more striking proof of the

quality of the Catawba County Creamery butter can be found than in

the fact that there, is never a scarcity of demand for it, no matter

how large the supply may be.

The surplus butter milk is disposed of to the highest bidder or

bidders.

The creamery began to handle eggs, as a side line, in September,

1910, and this has developed into an important branch of its business.

The cream haulers collect the eggs when they collect the cream. The
eggs are packed in cartons of one dozen each, the farmer guarantee-

ing them to be not more than four days old, to have been gathered

twice a day, and to have been kept in a cool dry place. Each egg is

stamped with a number and, in case a complaint is filed with the

creamery by the purchaser, each egg may be traced by this number
to the farmer who packed it. If five complaints are filed against

any one farmer, he forfeits his right to sell any more eggs to the

creamery.

When this side line was first started, two hundred and forty farm-

ers agreed to supply eggs—more accurately speaking, farmers' wives,

since they have charge of the poultry. At first they were paid month-

ly, but this did not satisfy their desire, since it was pin money they

wanted. Now they are paid directly by the collectors. The price

paid is from two to four cents above the local store prices. The
number of egg patrons is now about four hundred. An idea of

the importance of this branch of the creamery's business may be gain-

ed from the following figures showing the amount of business from

June 1st, 1912, to June 1st, 1913

:

Egg sales

Number of dozen eggs received

Average price paid

$16,431.00

78,570

.21 per dozen

A carload of eggs shipped by the creamery company to the New
York market in January, 1914 represented a total value of $1,800.

The creamery is operated on the true co-operative principle. When
the total net earnings exceed 8 per cent, on the amount of paid-in capi-

tal, 6 to 8 per cent, of these earnings is first distributed to the paid-

up stock and then the balance is divided among the stockholders in

the proportion that they have furnished business to the company.
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The expenses of the creamery in 1913 amounted to $9,903, or

about $825 per month. The managers estimate that this equals an ex-

pense of about 4 cents per pound in the manufacture of butter, and
one cent per dozen in the handling of eggs.

Six per cent, dividends have been paid each year of the cream-
ery's operation, and an adequate surplus is kept on hand to provide for

possible contingencies.

Along other than financial lines, the results of the creamery have
also been most beneficial. It has given the farmers who are its pat-

rons a comparatively steady monthly income, but . a much greater re-

sult has come in the encouragement of scientific breeding and the de-

velopment of intensive farming.

When the creamery was first organized, few pure-bred registered

cattle were to be found in the community except on the farms of the

stock-raisers. Now pure-bred registered cattle are the rule, not the

exception. Herds have been culled, the grade cow and the "scrub" bull

have been sold for beef, and scientific breeding is well developed.

The Jersey is the leading breed ; the high percentage of butter fat in

the milk of this breed accounts for the preference. Silos are v in

abundance, and roomy, substantial, and sanitary barns are to be found

on nearly every farm. The use of improved dairy machinery is gen-

eral. A number of the farmers are using gasoline engines to oper-

ate their separators and several are experimenting with milking ma-
chines.

With the development of cattle breeding, has come a similar

development in the breeding of hogs. The skimmed milk from the

separator is profitably fed to the hogs, and on many farms are found

droves of pure-bred Berkshires, Duroc Reds, and O. I. C.'s. The in-

terchange of males, both cattle and swine, for breeding purposes is a

common practice.

Poultry has improved both in quantity and quality. The mongrel

hen has long since decked the farmer's table, and in her place the pure-

bred Leghorn, Wyandotte, or Rhode Island Red has been introduced.

Warm houses have taken the place of the slatted coop and the barn-

yard tree.

The soil, too, has benefited. The old system of cultivation with-

out rotation was one by which the fertility was drawn from the

soil and then replaced by the application of commercial fertilizers.

Under the new system the fertility is constantly returned to the

soil and its productivity is greatly increased.
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THE CATAWBA SWEET POTATO GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

Sweet potatoes have proven a very profitable crop in Catawba county.

The soil is remarkably adapted to their growth, and the average

annual production is 300,000 bushels. One acre will produce from 200

to 300 bushels. During the winter they are stored in warm store-

houses, from which they are shipped in the spring. They bring an

average price of 75 cents a bushel.

The Catawba Sweet Potato Growers' Association was organized on

November 15th, 1913, with a membership of 60. Although the mem-
bership at present consists almost exclusively of growers residing in

Catawba county, those living in adjoining counties are not excluded

from the benefits of the association.

The association has three purposes: first, to increase the produc-

tion of sweet potatoes; second, to improve their quality; and third, to

standardize the package for their shipment. The association markets

the potatoes. Every member is urged to sell his crop through the

association and must offer them to the association before placing them

on the market.

The board of directors employs an inspector, whose duty it is to

inspect and grade all potatoes before shipping. It also makes rules and

regulations in regard to the grading, shipping, and marketing,—in

fact, any necessary regulations to facilitate the handling of the potatoes.

A membership fee of $1.00 is charged. A fee not exceeding ten

cents per crate, or five cents per basket, is charged to cover the cost

of handling the potatoes. Any surplus above expenses is distributed,

at the end of the season, among the growers in proportion to the

amount of potatoes supplied.

An executive committee, consisting of three members, settles any

differences that may arise. Any member who engages in a business

incompatible with membership in the association forfeits his right to

its benefits. The association advertises to a limited extent in the agri-

cultural journals.

During April and May, 1914, the association handled about 6,500

bushels of sweet potatoes, the expense of handling amounting to about

3 cents per bushel. And its work has just begun.

It is believed that this association will meet a long-felt need. Be-

cause of their haphazard methods of marketing, the farmers have not

received the returns from their crop that they should. Prices have

fluctuated, and frequently the producers have been compelled to sell

at a loss. Careless grading and a lack of uniformity in crating have

contributed much to this end. The association should aid materially

toward relieving this condition of affairs. A careful and thorough

grading, a standard crate, and collective marketing in carload lots will,
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no doubt, be effective. The association will be better able to keep in

touch with the markets than the farmers individually.

In encouraging greater production, an association of this nature

should be of great value. Any method by which the farmer is en-

abled to obtain a higher price for his potatoes will tend to make
him devote more attention to their growth. The successful operation

of this organization will undoubtedly accomplish this result.

THE CATAWBA COUNTY FARMERS' UNION WAREHOUSE
COMPANY

Having seen the practical operation and results of the co-operative

movement in the sale of the Catawba farmer's butter, eggs, and

sweet potatoes, we shall now turn to its application along the line of

his purchases.

The Farmers' Union is a well-organized institution in Catawba
county. The local unions are grouped in a county union, which is,

in turn, a part of the state organization. The county union has a

membership of approximately five hundred.

The Catawba County Farmers' Union Warehouse Company was in-

corporated July 16, 1913, with an authorized capital stock of $25,000.

Shares were sold at $5 each, a price which would enable farmers of

only ordinary prosperity to purchase stock and share in the benefits of

the warehouse. On March 1st, 1914, about $4,000 had been subscribed

and from $2,500 to $3,000 paid in.

The officers of the company are a president, a vice-president,

and a secretary and treasurer. A board of directors, seven in number,

is chosen by the stockholders. The manager of the warehouse is

chosen by this board. All officers and employees of the company
must be members of the Farmers' Union in good and regular standing.

At all times, 75 per cent, of the capital stock must be owned by farmers,

and at the present time farmers own as much as 90 per cent, of it.

The company has built a commodious warehouse in the town of

Newton at an estimated expenditure for the site and construction of

$4,000. It is conveniently located, and it has sidetrack facilities on

both the Southern and Carolina and North-Western railroads.

This warehouse is a wholesale warehouse for all the farmers in the

county. It handles such articles as fertilizers, seeds, implements,

wagons, buggies, and harness. The farmer's produce may also be

marketed through the warehouse.

The warehouse is operated on the Rochdale system of profit divi-

sion, one of the cardinal features of which is cash payment. The

advantages of a cash system are numerous. "No losses are incurred

through bad debts, a complicated system of accounts is avoided, the

administration is less difficult, legal disputes are improbable, and no
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remonstrances arise because of a refusal of credit. Further, by cash

payment the company has no need to buy wholesale on credit, and is

thus certain to obtain the lowest possible prices, and may with very

little capital, have a large circle of business while its operations are

always safe."

For all goods, the company charges 10 per cent, over and above

the cost of handling. We are unable to estimate what a saving this will

mean to the farmer, since the retail prices of the local merchants vary,

and since we have no means of knowing what margin they allow for

profit. It is certain, however, that they charge far more than 10 per

cent, on many articles. The annual saving to the customers of the

warehouse will be very considerable.

The farmer-customer, whether shareholder or non-shareholder,

benefits in another way. He comes in for his share of the profits.

When a distribution of earnings is made, and the total amount of net

earnings exceeds six per cent, on the total amount of paid-up-capital

stock, a six per cent, dividend is first paid on all paid-up-stock and

the remainder is divided among the patrons. Farmers who are not

stockholders, but patrons, of the warehouse are entitled to one-half

of all profits declared after the six per cent, dividend has been paid

to the shareholders. This surplus, over and above six per cent., one

half of which goes to the stockholders and the remaining half to non-

stockholders, is divided among them in the same proportion in which

they have furnished business to the warehouse. Thus every one who
patronizes the warehouse profits, directly through the profits paid him,

and indirectly through the saving on purchases which it enables him

to make.

On March i, 1914, the warehouse having been in operation only

two months, the monthly expenses were found to be from $75 to $100.

It is impossible to estimate what the expenses will total when the

business grows to its anticipated proportions. The manager, who has

charge of the warehouse, is the only salaried officer.

During the month of February the company sold over $400 worth

of heavy groceries and seeds. A carload of wagons and a car load

of buggies and harness have been bought.

The practical resuhs of this enterprise remain to be seen. It has

all of the attributes of success- Established upon a sound financial

basis, managed by reputable officials, having the assurance of a liberal

patronage and the good will of' the farmers, it has every evidence of

becoming a marked example of successful co-operation. It is the aim

of the warehouse company, once it is well started, to push the sale

branch of its business as well as the purchase.

The elimination of the middleman has long been the desire of the

farmer. He has believed him, no doubt justly, to be a great factor

in the prices of commodities. This type of co-operative enterprise
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will eliminate the middleman. The trade of the merchants, to be sure,

may suffer, but merchants are few and farmers are many. The mer-
chant can adjust himself to the new conditions or look alsewhere for

his trade than to the farmer. Any saving which the farmer can
effect in the purchase of his goods and any gain which he can make
in the sale of his products will afford him more capital to put into his

business and will enable him to elevate his standard of living.

The question of rural credits has been an increasingly important one
to -the people during the last few years. The fact that the farmer's

loans are to be obtained generally at a high rate of interest, and that

his time prices are considerably higher than his cash prices, has led to

the consideration of some method by which this situation might be

relieved. The farmers of Catawba county, it is believed, have solved

the problem by the organization of a rural credit association.

According to the census of 1910, 72.4 per cent- of all of the farms

in. the county were operated by their owners. The following figures

show their mortgage encumbrances

:

The Catawba Rural Credit Association was organized January 3,

1914, with an authorized capital stock of $500,000. The purposes of the

association are : first, to enable the subscriberes to assist each other,

by making loans to its members only
;
second, to enable them to acquire

farm land and other real estate, to make improvements upon it, and to

remove encumbrances from it, by the payment of periodical install-

ments
;
third, to accumulate a fund to be paid to its memebers who do

not obtain loans for the purposes named above, when the funds of

the association amount to one hundred dollars per share for the first

and subsequent classes of series.

This association, the first of its kind to be organized in North

Carolina, is modeled along the lines of the building and loan associa-

tions and is classed as such in its charter. The counties where its

business is transacted are Alexander, Burke, Caldwell, and Catawba,

the principal office being located at Hickory, in Catawba county.

The management of the association is vested in a board of eight

directors elected for one year. This board elects a president, a vice-

president, a secretary and treasurer, and also a loan committee from

each township in which the association operates. These committees,

consisting of three shareholders, are to examine all property offered

THE CATAWBA RURAL CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Farms Operated by Owners

Number of farms reported

Number with mortgage debt...

Percentage with mortgage debt

2,306

494

21.4
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to the association as security for loans. The directors, with one ex-

ception, are all farmers. The president is a successful and wealthy

farmer, and the vice-president is president of the First Building and

Loan Association of Hickory. The secretary and treasurer holds a

like position in the First Building and Loan Association of Hickory.

He has volunteered his services for one year at no cost to the Rural

Credit Association. With no salaries and no rents to pay, the expenses

will be reduced to a minimum.

The association began busines with 38 shareholders, subscribing

for 200 shares. 85 per cent, of the shareholders are patrons of the

Catawba Co-operative Creamery. The date of the first series of shares

was January 1st, and of the second April 1st. A new series of shares

will be opened every quarter.

Each member pays an initiation fee of 50 cents per share, and

$1.00 per month for each share subscribed. The par value of the

share is $100. A payment of $1.00 per month will mature the $100

in about eighty-two months. Payments may be made monthly, quarter-

ly, or semi-annually, to suit the convenience of the shareholder. Share-

holders, especially those who are patrons of the creamery and receive

a comparatively steady monthly income, are urged to pay monthly.

Any shareholder neglecting to pay his dues at the proper time for-

feits the sum of 10 cents per share for each month the dues remain

unpaid.

Money is loaned to shareholders at 6 per cent, interest and is se-

cured by first mortgages on farm lands, not to exceed two-thirds of

their cash value. These loans are made to shareholders only, and

the borrower must carry one share of stock for every $100 borrowed.

He is charged 6 per cent, interest on what he borrows and receives

6 per cent, on what he pays in. Thus he must pay both interest and
dues upon his shares, until through these payments and the accrued

profits they have reached maturity, when the debt is cancelled. The
compound interest more than takes care of any expense and therefore

helps to mature the shares. Loans are made by the board of directors

as they are applied for and as the money comes in.

The Rural Credit Association has made loans aggregating $1,200,

and has approved, in excess of what has been made, additional appli-

cations for $1,400. On June 1, 1914, there were in force 238 shares of

stock, representing the first and second series. These shares were held

by 68 stockholders.

A limited number of paid-up shares will be issued. These will be

sold to farmers as an investment, and will bear 4 per cent, interest,

payable semi-annually. They will participate in the profits, and
mature in about five years. Let us take a concrete example. A
farmer buys a paid-up share, paying $90 down. On this he receives
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interest at 4 per cent, paid semi-annually, and at the end of approxi-

mately five years the share will mature and will bring him $100.

This is, briefly stated, the plan of operation. Such an association

cannot but be of great assistance to debt-ridden farmers. Eighty-two

months from January 1, 1914, it will distribute $20,000, in cancelled

mortgages and cash, among the farmers who carry their shares to

maturity. A farmer who takes out shares in order to purchase land

has the use of the land during the period, of nearly seven years, re-

quired for the maturity of the shares, and, although he may seem
temporarily to be paying a high rent, he is eventually the full owner.

If he should buy his land on the usual installment plan, he would prob-

ably have a heavy first payment, which would be difficult to meet, and,

in addition, would have to pay considerably more than the cash price

before the transaction is concluded. The advantage the association

offers to a young man who wants to purchase a farm cannot be sur-

passed. No heavy first payment is to be met, a splendid opportunity

is afforded for systematic saving, and everyone shares alike.

RESULTS OF CO-OPERATION

The results of the co-operative movement in Catawba county as far

as material things are concerned have been great, and still greater

things have been accomplished which are not apparent. We would

not say that the co-operative movement has brought about all of these

results, because education and the progressive spirit of the times must

receive their just due, but much has been done by the introduction of

practical co-operation.

Outside of filling the farmer's lean' purse, the most important thing

that the co-operative movement has done has been the infusion of a

new spirit in him. He has heard that his neighbor has paid off his

mortgage, he has seen his neighbor's new barn or silo going up, he

knows that another of his neighbors has ordered a thorough-bred

heifer at a fancy price, and he wants to get in line. Comforts and con-

veniences in his neighbor's house, while his own has no such things,

have put him to thinking. He goes to work to obtain them, and he

recognizes in the co-operative enterprises a most valuable aid.

The Catawba farm of to-day is very different from that of a few

years ago. The "one-horse" farmer of ten years ago rides to-day to

Hickory or Newton in a Piedmont wagon drawn by a pair of Per-

cherons, with his wagon laden with the products of his farm, and he

returns with his wagon laden with purchases for which he wrote a

check. Between 700 and 1,000 farmers carry a bank account with the

Hickory Banking and Trust Company, and about 1,000 farmers have,

at the least, $200,000 deposited with the First National Bank of Hick-

ory, not to mention several other banks in the county.
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The problem of keeping the boy on the farm has been practically

solved by the Catawba farmer. Up-to-date methods, labor-saving im-

plements, blooded stock, many comforts and conveniences in the

house, good schools, good roads, and in many cases an automobile,

—

all these have vastly added to the attractiveness of farm life. The
boy has neither the time nor the inclination to "move to town." He
has attractions at home and is deeply interested in the work of the

farm.

The farmers' wives and daughters, in the egg department of the

creamery's business, have a method by which they can obtain pin

money, and their flocks of hens testify to the fact that they have taken

advantage of their opportunity. The work of the farmer's household

has been greatly lightened by the introduction of improved devices for

the kitchen.

We might cite many more instances of improvment ; we might tell

of lifted mortgages ; we might tell of Catawba's record at the various

fairs in which her products have been displayed; but what has been

shown should convince the most skeptical that this county has greatly

improved, and that the most powerful single influence in bringing

about this improvement has been the practical operation of the princi-

ple of co-operation in the various farming enterprises of the county.
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